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Atthe Marne between Charteree and Pouegonnc. On our right the eKnation 
to Unchanged, aa weM a# to the northwest and to the north of Rbatons." 

x i . \ to toe region of Ooiran and near Dobrepolje, the British and Serbian 
troops hare carried out with success a number of raids, bringing back 
ynaoiiera/’ * ,

NO ENEMY RELAXATION.

BEHMES 
OF GEKIHL MOTE

“Look for the trade mark dog on it” m
In many ways John Bees Robertson was

a landmark of Toronto more than any m]
r described in bis book about them, A sin- 

gulaity unique character, whether judged 
by himaotf or his
he was, .derated ae was The Telegram to 
Toronto, they 414 set ehveye rSftoet the 

Internal Disorder» of All Kinds spirit of this, place. It is breeder, mere
lucre.»—Police Officer. - JSSrSÂ"."

Burned to Death, can any sufficient excuse ever be offered
for manhandling those that crossed the 
peth of his paper or its views. And yet 
Mr. Robertson was an outstanding figure: 
Charitable in a private and In a public 
way; sincerely devoted to the welfare of 
hie native town and province He thought 
meet of hie Independence 
nallet and sa a cltisen. \ And the inde
pendent citizen, still more the Indepen
dent journalist. Is to bS counted among

pal disorder, of all kind, are Increae- ‘ ^wTh'lf t£o£l£H *,eeW"<mS' 
tog to Bohemia, A Vienna news- This wee hir supreme merit.
paper says that what is happening 
today to Bohemia resembles the Lom
bardy and Venetian uprisings to 1140, 
except that today the empire le ham
pered by her engagements to a' w*r 
from which she dees not see a way 
to escape.

At Chosen crowd's, exasperated by 
police brutality, eat fire to the bar
racks and to the city halt, where the 
mounted police were lodged, Bight 
of the officers were burned to death.
At Kalin the people pulled down the 
Austrian and raised the Bohemian 
flag. Public buildings hare been 
burned at Tabor and other towns In 
Bohemia, and In Olmutz, Moravia. At 
Prague the offices of the German 
newspapers, The Zaitung and Nsusete 
Nachrichten ware sacked.

The Prague correspondent of The 
Stuttgart Neurete Nachrichten tele
graphed to hie paper that the events 
of toot Sunday at Prague exceeded to 
gravity all the previous demonetra-
tiOflls

The New Prele Prase# of V tonne 
appeals to all conservative elements 
for the preservation of tho Austrian 
'state, asserting that "only the tena
city and union of those pho desire 
the preservation of the state can make 
the monarchy eurviva this great 
crisis."

The Croatian press reports that 
marttol law has bean proclaimed to 
Bosnia, that rioting ha» occurred in 
various towns and that the Itato-Slav 
entante le daily becoming stronger.

\ In tl
f l London, May 31. — Reuter’s go 

legraphinf Friday morning, 
• to no sign of relaxation I

, Vigorous ae
says:

“Thar v, |/On
his right, in spite of gallant r
pu* oot bis line north and south of Boissons on both sides of the 
Aisne. In the centre his advanced parties are still progressing.

“Along the whole of the front detachments of German infantry 
are filtering steadily thru the woods and along the valleys, wherever 
they can find a weak spot in the thinly held French line.”

to

#

AUSTRIAN STATE IN CRISIS r h
►-Î mItalo-Slav EntenfWMily Becomes 

Stronger in Bosnia—Appeal 
to Conservatives.

as a tour-
GREEKS CAPTURE SRKA DI LEGEN 

IN BIG ENGAGEMENT IN BALKANS•i ♦London, May 31.—Riots and inter-

I Over Fifteen Hundred Germans and Bulgarians Taken 
Prisoner North of Salonica#

The Hospital for Sick Children will be 
hie beet memorial; devotion to Masonry 
will keep his name green m the hearts 
of the craft. Hie historical and art col
lection of Toronto and Canada to a store
house that only Indefatigable effort could 
achieve. Indefatigable to everything he 
attempted, even to hie criticism of those 
in public life that he deemed to be 
against the policy of hie paper, Yet, with
al, a meet worthy cltisen.

'< 'f/.

x z
London, May 31.—More than 1600 German and Bulgarian 

prisoners, among them 33 officers, and a large quantity of war ma
terials have been captured by Greek troops on the Macedonian front, 
according to an official communication received from Salonica tonight. 
The statement eayw:

"Greek troops, supported by French artillery, have captured the 
strong enemy positions of Srka dl Legen, on the Struma front, on a 
width of twelve kilometres and to a depth of two kilometres. More 
than 1600 Bulgarian end German prisoners were taken, Including 33 
officers. A large quantity of material also was caponed."

Some Fine Recordsy
by the well-known baritone

• *

Alan Turner
who is singing at The 
Regent all this week

LI CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

iV >
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RAILS FOR VIADUCT

HAVE NOW ARRIVED
SUCCESSION DUTIES

REACH HALF MILLION
V-

INFANTRY.
Killed to action—W. Greenway, Bug- 

lend; B. H, Llewellyn, England; J. W. 
Saunders, Lafend, Aha. —

Died of wounds—T. Allman, England; 
». Thortolfeon, atony Hill, Man.

Died—A. M. Retd, Quebec; J. 
vest. Con Is ton, Ont.

Prisoner ef war, repetstoteg—A, V. 
HI toy, Chatham, M.E.

wounded H. », Dunk, Montreal 
Hal today, Australia; T, W, Cochrane, 
Carlyle, Uaek,; W. Shaw, England; A. E. 
Thureood, gydtng, N.»,; T, J, Slattery, 
Caledonia, N.S.; V. i. Colot. England; 
A. M, Penman, ' Richmond, Ont,; O. 
Grant, Chatham, N.B.; H. ganders, 
gault Ste. Marie,/Ont,; J. lvall, Oton- 
rengh, Alto,; W. Burgees, England; H. 
Huppe, Pont Briand, Que.; O. S. Mc
Donald. Halifax; T, J, Lavell, England.

Sums—W. Bowden, Brantford; 0, Da- 
vey, Chatham, Out.

Ill—W, B. Flack. Boyne Lake, Alto,; 
J. P, Doan, Strathrey, Ont.; R. Char- 
lick, England.

y .By the death of John McMartln, 
M.P. for Glengarry, who left an es
tate valued at about $4,000,000, the 
Province of Ontario will benefit to 
the extent of over <600,000. The es
tate will be required to pay duty to 
an amount around that figure.

The executors, the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Ltd,, Duncan L. 
McDougald, manager of the Banker.' 
Bond Co, of Toronto, Alexander L., 
Smith, barrister, Cornwall, and the 
widow and daughter of the deceased, 
have given a bond to the provincial 

I treasurer for «00,000 ae security for
this amount.

This is a very large estate for this 
country, and the bond is believed tv 
be the largest In amount ever ac- 
Ciixrd by the provincial authorities 
#>.* this purpose.

At last the rails, or rather part of 
them, for the Bloor-Danforth viaduct, 
have arrived in the city and are now 
on the Toronto Street Railway tiding 
on the Bvplanade. Labor conditions 
and the great demand for steal In 
the States were the causae of delay,

"I am glad to know they are here," 
said City Engineer Powell last night. 
"There will be no delay on our part 
In laying them,"

Fred Hubbard, assistant to the 
manager of the Toronto Railway, said 
the company would deliver the rails 
to whatever point the city desired- ' 
"I don't Imagine," he added, "they 
want them all at once. That would 
necessitate 
the city's 
us,"

P '■

I. Pro- “His Master’» Voice” Records, 90 cents for 10-inch, double-sidsd
Bedouin Love Sonr (Pinsuti)
In Old Madrid

Crossing the Bar 
One Sweetly Solemn Thought

Carmen—Toreador Song 
Trovatore—Tempest of the Heart

Juanita (Norton)
Tis Not True (Non e vet)
Maple Leaf Forever 
Canadian National xjr Medley March

The Rosary (Nevin)
Tannhauser—Evening Star (Wagner)

Hear them at any “His Masters Voice” dealer
Write for tree copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice” Records.

>: 'J

}Alan Turner 
F. Wheeler

Alan Turner 
Elsie Baker

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner

Alan Turner 
>Sdu|a’s Band

Alan Turner 
Alan Turner
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BOASTED OF "VICTORIES."

}E\ 17935Montreal, May IL—The largest party 
of alien enemies, twenty-one In num
ber, yet sent to the internment camp 
at Kapuekaring, have been rounded 
up in this city this week for boasting 
of German "vlctortoe,"

extra handling. However,
Wishes aae agreeable to } i17304BNOINlRRg,

Killed In eotton—J, J, Usher, Winnipeg; 
g/”cHfford, Vancouver; L. Leeland,

wounded—A. R. Hudson, Psrfcbeg,SasIl
Oaeeed—A. D. Butler, Victoria, B.C.; 

P. J, Courtney, Weetmount, Que,; B. S. 
Clark, Friendship, Me.

* CAVALRY.
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Reported deed by Germane—R. j.
Peter*, Winnipeg.

Prisoner of wer—». Shone, England. 
Wounded—Ltout. W. J. Whitehead, 

Three Rivers, Que.A

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
90 Lenoir Street

ARTILLERY,
Died—A. D. McIntosh, Eton*. Out,

(S& Eng-

/( ■ ■‘Xt
a MONTREAL LIMITED ■

i ■ MOUNT*# RIFLES,

% V
Wounded and missing—W. P. Cola, 

Middle Coverdale, N.B.
Missing—W. Dreoktoy, Haileybury. ,

I
■ His Master’s Voice" Toronto Dealers«

L/T MEDICAL SERVICE»
Killed In ectlen-r. W. Laldtow, Wlt- 

tenburg, N.S.
Died ef wounds—C. Johnstone, 

couver, B.C,
Wounded—J. Young, Winnipeg;

Wilson, Minnedeea, Man.

=Downtown District
Whaley, Royce A Ce* Ltd.,

227 Venge Street

E, S. William» A Sens Co., 
Limited, 146 Venge Street,

The T, Eaten Ce„ Limited, 
160 Venge Street

Oerhard Helntxman, Limited, 
41 Queen Street West

Helntxman A Co., Limited, 
166 Venge Street,

Meson A Eleeh, Limited,
236 Venge Street

National Flâne Ce., Ltd* 
244-244 Vengel Street,

The Rebt. ilmpeon Ce., Ltd* 
174 Veng# Street

Venge, North of College
Charles Ruse,

772 Venge Street.
St Clair Muelc House.

14 St. Clair Avenue West
Themes S, Beasley,

2801 Venge Street.
A. R. Blackburn A Sene, 

440 Venge Street,
Paul Hahn A Ce.,

717 Venge street.

Weet of Venge

lauoon Btrift wssi#
T, Smith,

431 Bleer Street Weet
F. H. Sawden,

1160 St. Çlair Ave, Weet

Variety V/, Van-Popular 
Styles 

and Prices

..

and . i'll

m■ A. B.5®*Value in
FORESTRY CORPS,

Died—W. H, Jenkins, Wale»; W, O. 
Cunningham, 336 Gladstone avenue, To. 
rente,

RAILWAY TROOP6. 
Wounded—H. Bates, Montreal; J. Mew 

Henna, Alto.; T. J. E. Bulmer, Chase,
Oe»eed-g, Watters. Ireland.
Ill—G- Davies, England.

CYCLIST IS FATALLY
INJURED BY MOTOR CAR/ ____

H. O. St George Otoe In Western 
Hospital ae Result of Frac

tured Skull.

K

STRAWS «4 PANAMAS Oenleleen'iVietreto Shoos,
Si l=S2,=EKS.r'Æ

T. H. Frost,
1063 Bathurst Street,^H1 Plwure to select your new bat from our 

i’ec,auet,tbe Tarlety is good and the qualities 
of the beat. Of course Dlneen'e Is an old established
d^£,tohue mttter..0f. men'e bat*' «od what’» new ud 
toujUMuiI d sstlelectOTy to Price can always be

Cast of Yong#
J. A, Solomon,

2064 Queen Street Bert, McLaughlin's Vletretl 
Parler», No. 1 
364 Ronceevailee Avenge,

M, Kaplan,
247 Quae

Fred Taylor,
sjrKNtrajK

McLaughlin's Vletrela 
Parlera, Ne. 2

, 727 Queen 6t. B„ Toronto.

°WoSai&

In St, West,
STRAW HATE, new ISIS eh epee, beat Eng-PHhr^fdfrAm*rlc*n matut< «mart and dreeeT 
Priced from...........................  2.00 to 5,00

‘L “,ler and telescopest.vjes, nsw frssh imports, from,

m N, L, McMHISfl,
3# Vaughan Ftgad,

Pearl Greg 
Pelt Hats, 
$4.00 to $6.00

National Furniture Ce„ 
617 Bleer Street Weet,Silk and 

T weed Caps, 
$1.50 to $3.00

:
Another motor fatality was added 

to Toronto's large list when 
H. D, St George, 114 Weetmount 
avenue, died about ten o’clock last 
night to the Western Hospital from 
a fractured akull and internal Inju
rie» as the result of being knocked 
from his bicycle by a motor car driven 
by Peter Simon, 10SO East Garrard 
street. Simon was arrested following 
tho accident on a charge of man
slaughter. l

According to Oie polies of Cowan 
avenue station, St. George was riding 
a bicycle ee»t on Quoen street. When, 
near the subway the motor car driven 
by Simon ran him down. Ha woo 
knocked from his wheel and severely 
Injured about the head. He was Im
mediately picked up and rushed to 
the Western Hospital, but Uttto hope 
woo held out for hie recovery from 
the time of hie admittance.

The body wae

FANCY PUQOAREE HAT^BANDS 12,00

■ .SO and 1.00 ■SfLK HATS (tor June waddings)»............
......................9-00 to 12.00 AteP suffered severe auUeirtol dmmérT

0 0 0
mT^*Æ*t'Vny' however, baa still large 

”2” «î'toWfd 1« the north, 
Lt^L^L.thr<i5.n,1 ‘"to the battle 
at any point. This to one of the fee- 
tom that are making the situation an 
enxloue one for the aillas. The other y 

Â *"*toty I» the rapidity of ,
IH 3lZI2Mn.uMay,u,e0' To th#M "<*F i
be added the fact that the enemy 

r*ally disclosed hi» strategic 
designs, and until ha does the stile* 
have to act with caution. In W» 
campaign he has three geographical 
objectives. These are, flret, the chan- 

**c®n dly, Amiens, and 
thirdly, Parte, The attaining of eue 

thwe alone would be a big advan
tage <o the Germane.

• • •
_ **a dl Legen, which was a etrdkg 
Bulgarian position on the Strums 
front in Macedonia, haa fallen twfbrw 
a Greek attack. The net advance 
made wae a mile and a quarter on « 
raven and a half rail# front, tho 
Greek» took 1600 Bulgarian and air
man prisoners and a large quanMty 
of war material The official 
munlcatlon htsued from l»ndon dee# 
not indicate whether thto is mertly 
a large isolated local action, or the 
beginning of a general offensive. ; ft 
wHI shake up the enemy, howevàr. 
and make hie staff anxious about me 
back door of Austria-Hungary.

■ Ol
tii<
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Saturday Offerings of Odd Lots, Men’s and Boys’ Hats

tI

BARGAINS rax BASEMENT Two event# marked the battle in formed by this operation. The Uer-

sssassw mgsti
southern banks of the Otoe and the sacs and elongated their salient so

that It is extremely narrow, some
what resembling the salient of Ht. 
MlhleL The French artillery can thu* 
fire clear across It# lower extremities. 
The French, to brief, declined to play 
Into the hands of the..-Qermane by 
fighting an action with a broad river 
In their rear. Their centre establish
ed Itself on the southern bank of the 
Mama

I t<Tcreau*^record ^rl?,Ltbli °*to»rtunlty. w# fairly turned thing» loose

, Odd Lot of Men’s
$4 to $8 
Hats for

are

■
f m $Ailette Rivers. The attack on the 

Atiette, which extends from the 
Chemin dee Dame# to Noyon, to a 
sequel to the advance from the 
Chemin dee Dames.
French 11 nee to the weet to an awk
ward eel lent, and the. enemy attempt
ed to flatten It, but the French re
tired to time to escape disaster. On 
the Marne, or to the centre, the Ger
mane hold the toft bank on a front of 
ton miles, and they are trying to 
widen their front there by attacking 
Chateau Thierry. They gained some 
ground near Chateau Thierry to 
furious assaults. Weet and south of 
Rotoeone the Germane made their 
principal efforts, and faked. They alee 
failed to reach Rheime on the allied 
extreme right but the afltod position 
to there so awkward that they may 
have to surrender Rheime.

• • •
A careful survey of the official 

and other accounts of the battis shows 
that the French conceded the enemy 
an advance to the Marne In the cen-

and fell back before It with a According to tha German count, 
minimum of resistance. It was only they have taken more than 46,660 prl- 
llght German detachments which sonar# end more than 406 guns, be- 
penetrated to the river yesterday, so ride# larg^nuantitle» of wer material 
In other words, the plan of Foch was The chief Toss to the all lee to prison-

*tretch hie ere. The Germane, however, often 
>*°T 10 mae" hl< count their prisoners and «polls two 

rifMI-vce of men and dune on each i and three times over. The country 
ride of the narrow --German funnel1 ' > u which the fighting has run has

removed to the 
morgue, where an Inquest will be 
opened today.

■i m
. C Bring the Boy Saturday

STRAW 
HATS

m MURDERED MAN’S FATHER 
INJURED IN RUNAWAY This toft the

■ $2-50 Henry Tusker, Orangeville, In Prv- 
ceriou# Condition as Result ef 

Brave Act on Sheet

Pi f
-l#l In this lot you'll find • • *

We expect to meet a regular
JBS

Thi« le a special opportunity 
that has come our way and 
now you can«ahar* with ue 
the saving. Boy»* strew 
H*«e In sizes «H to 7. Keg, 
13.60 (ticketed on each hat). 
Saturday, Basement, only...

some Panamas, Le«- 
iwni and Mil., Straw.
In a variety of sises, 
probably Including 
your'e. Reg. *4.00 to 
$4.00 values, for gat. 
urday. Basement, 
only ......................

The fourth day of the battis, there
fore sees the Germans apparently near
the limits of their run. Despite the 
high sounding news that tha enemy 
had reached the right bank of the 
Marne and had attempted an advance 
to a new sector, the situation «hows 
a «toady improvement. The enemy 
haa stretched his lines over far on 
a narrow front, has driven a wedge 
on a 26-mito base to a depth of 26 
miles and unless he can widen it toon, 
he to In a rather tight corner, A 
«harp pointed salient or wedge, ae the 
Germane have driven, promises to 
land them to the earns predicament 
aa they landed to Flanders and

V -Henry Tucker, Orangeville, father 
of Gee. H. Tucker, whose lifeless 
body wae found on May 18 In a box 
car at Werton, after being stabbed 
to death, lise in Dufferin HowptLti in 
a precarious condition ae the result 
of hto efforts to stop a runaway team 
on the streets of Orangeville last 
Wednesday. Mr. Tucker. Is a team
ster. and wae driving up Mill street 
from the station when he saw the 
other team coming at a breakneck 
speed towards him. Jumping off hie 
wagon Mr. Tucker made a brav# at- 

-tempt to stop the frightened animals. . 
He stood hto ground while the horses 
charged straight Into him.

When picked up the man’s scalp 
wae badly torn, and hto head other- 
wise injured. He wae taken to the 
hospital, where he did not regain con
sciousness until Friday morning. His 
condition to still serious.

Mr. Tucker I» a man upwards of 
fifty..years old. and has another son, w. H Tortmr vf LeaeMe with tii 
Loyal Air Tore*.

99c ynI

2.50
Stiff Hats $1.50«........ . «..... Jz&Sfr 1*L Ch** H«* «.so

oriy‘y:. 1.50 '£■ _ «~St*3J
RAINCOATS, English style, belted. SlS.66 to SIS.ee.

Real Christy London- 
mad# Hate. 61* to 7ti 
•lees only. Reg. 
Saturday, Base
ment, only..........

Saturday .
■ d2.00

n;FALLS OFF SMOKE STACK.
Thomas Thompson Dies In General 

Hospital ae Result
Ae the result of falling off â «make ti 

stack at the British Forgings Com- j 
puny's plant, foot of Cherry street J 
yesterday, Thomas Thompson, 476 3 
East Queen street, died at midnight to 
the General Hospital. Thompson, K ‘ 
to understood, wae repairing the Stack 
when he missed hie footing.

• 18.50
Picardy.WToronto's T 

Leading 
Hattere.

DINEEN CO 0 0 0

m Limited
Till

Pi
D. n

140 Yonge Street S p.m.
•aasa 5 :%

K i■ #ii »f rea.,t
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& WAR SUMMARY *
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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